19-20.11.2016 Lillestrøm
Norsk Kennel Klub
Dommer: Harto Stockmari
Voksne:  41 + 44

Junior klasse hannhund
2523
Rottshihpa’s Golden Cowboy
Maskulin. Bra proposjkon. Vel formet enda lite hode. Mørke øyne. Bra hals. Savner bryst. Framskyvet skuldre. Velkroppet. Knappe vinkler bak. Altfor flat mellom pelsen. Rør seg med kort bundet steg. Behøver tid.
G
2524
Ben-Star’s Ladys Jerry
Maskulin. Bra prop. Vel formet hode. Bra øyeuttrykk. Bra hals. Fronten skal enda utvikles. Velkroppet. Kunne ha litt høyere haleføring. Bra bevegelse fra siden. Lite løs i fronten.
Exl 3 Ck
2525
Shima Royals Alluring Grimreaper
Kunde ha sterkere kjønnspreg. Bra prop. Bra skalle. Kort i nesepartiet. Runde øyne. Bra hals. Rak i fronten. Savner frambryst. Velkroppet. Tydelige vinkler bak. Høy halse. Bra pelskvalitet. Kunne hatt litt mer effektive bevegelser. Behøver tid.
G
2526
Khe-San’s Mag-nus
IM
2527
Nebacos Andean Alberto
Maskulin. Bra prop. Vel formet lite hode. Bra hals. Velkroppet men aningen lang i lenden. Bra svansansetning og føring. Bra bevegelse fra siden. Løse frambeinsbevegelser.
G
2528
Støpberget’s Hazy Shade Of Winter
Tilreklig maskulin. Vel formet hode. Bra uttrykk. Bra hals. Trang i fronten. Savner bryst. Utmerk kropp for alderen. Veldig flat hale. Rør seg med korte bevegelser. Løs i fronten. Bra pelskvalitet. Behøver tid.
G
2529
Annlees-Star Phoenix
Maskulin junior. Bra proposjoner. Vel formet hode. Vakkert uttrykk. Bra hals. Fronten skal endå utvikles. Velprop. Bra pels på bein. Bra fra siden. Enda noe løse frambeinbevegelser.
Exl
2530
Viola-Hirta’s Man In Black Tux
Myket maskulin. Vakkert rastypisk helhet.Utmerket prop. Vakkert hode med fint åpent uttrykk. Jevn tannrad. Bra hals, overlinje og hale. Tilrekkelig brystkasse for alderen. Bra bakstell. Effektiv rørelse. Vakkert ratypisk hale bevegelse. Bra pelskvalitet.
Exl 1 Ck
2531
Lac-Me’s Agent Cooper
Maskulin junior. Har bra prop. Vakkert hode. Ganske bra uttrykk. Jevn tannrad. Bra hals. Fronten skal utvikles. Utmerk kropp. Bra bakstell. Mellompels. Rastypisk bevegelsesskjema og bra halebevegelse.
Exl
2532
Ben-Star’s Ladys King
Maskulin kropp. Bra prop. Vakkert hode og uttrykk. Bra hals. Utmerket frambryst for sin alder. Stabil front. Velkroppet. Bra bakstell. Bra haleføring. Bra pelskvalitet. Bra bevegelse fra siden og framme. Litt trang bak.
Exl 2 Ck
2533
Nebacos Altos Alan
15 mnd gammel som kunne ha bedre kjønnspreg. Bra prop. Bra skalle. Aningen kort i neseparti. Mørke øyne. Bra hals. Løse albuer. Velktoppet for sin alder med lang i lendparti. Bra halebevegelse. Velvinklet bak. Bra pels. Bra frambeinsbevegelser. Litt kort bak. Behøver tid.
Vg
2534
Kobra Ereen The Walker
Myket maskulin. Bra prop. Vakkert hode. Vakkert blikk. Jevn tannrad. Bra hals. Utmerket frambryst for sin alder. Velkroppet. Bra bakstell. Mye flat hale. Mellompelser. Bra bevegelse fra siden. Fra bak.
Vg
2535
Su Delice Acey-Dc
Myket maskulin helhet. Bra prop. Vakkert hode. Åpent vakkert uttrykk. Jevn tannrad. Vakker hals, overlinje. Velbåren hale. Urmerk forbryst for alderen. Litt krokete frambein. Velkroppet. Bra bakstell. Rastypisk bevegelser. Beveger seg effektivt.
Exl
2536
Nellie-nette’s Let’s Play Rock
Maskulin. Bra prop. Bra skalle. Aningen kort i neseparti. Bra uttrykk. Jevn tannrad. Bra hals. Fronten skal utvikles. Løse albuer. Velkroppet. Bra bakstell. Bra pelskvalitet. Rørelsene skal endå stabiliseres. Trang bak. Mye løse frambeinsbevegelser. Behøver tid.
Vg
2537
Funny Feeling’s One And Only
Maskulin helhet. Bra prop. Vakkert hode. Bra uttr. Jevn tannrad. Bra hals. Utmerket bryst for sin alder. Stabil front. Savner endå masse. Bra bakstell og svansføring. Bra pels. Bra bevegelser fra siden. Trang bak.
Exl
2538
Tristan Veseliy Gremlin
Maskulin. Bra prop. Velformet. Endå aningen lite hode. Vakkert uttr. Jevn tannrad. Bra hals. Stabil front. Savner masse. Brystkorgen skal endå utvikles. Velvinklet bakbein. Kunne hatt litt høyere svansføring. Mellompelser. Løse frambeinsbevegelser. Trang bak. Behøver tid.
G
2539
Sanibel’s Heartbreaking Loverboy
IM
2540
Shu-Ling Stifler
Maskulin helhet. Bra prop. Vakkert hode. Vakkert uttrykk. Bra hals. Bra frambryst for sin alder, men løse albuer. Velkroppet. Bra bakstell. Fin pels. Bra bevegelse fra siden. Frambeinsbevegelsene skal endå utvikles.
Exl 4

Unghund klasse hannhund
2445
Shu-ling II Grande Marone
1 y 6 m. Medium strong male of good type. Typical head. Good expression. Good neck and shoulders. Very good coat. Movement is sound going away and coming back. He is a little distracted today.
Vg 2
2446
Annlees-Star The-fighter
Almost 2 years. Medium sized strong male. Very typical head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders and topline. Sound rear movement, and excellent tail carriage. A little loose in the elbows. Excellent coat.
Exl 1 Ck R.cert

Åpen klasse hannhund
2447
Wowshih Exciting Aiden
2,5 years old. Medium sized male. Excellent head and expression. Correct bite. Strong neck. Very good shoulders and topline. Very good tail carriage. Movement sound coming and going. Very good coat.
Exl Ck BHK 2 Cert R.cacib
2448
Rottshihpa’s Fabulpous Valentine
19 m old. Medium sized male of excellent type. Typical head and expression. Excellentr neck, shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Very sound movement coming and going. Excellent in profile.
Exl Ck BHK 1 Cacib BIM
2449
Shu-ling Ecko
2,5 years. Medium sized male of excellent type, Strong typical head. Excellent expression. Very good neck, shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Excellent forechest. Moves with excellent drive, and sound coming and going. Very good coat.
Exl 4
2450
Hin Chen’s Ærtan’s King
Medium sized male of excellent type. Typical head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Correct bite. Good neck. Shoulders are a little straight. Good topline. Very good tail carriage. Showing in excellent condition. Movement is very sound, going and coming back. Would like a little more reach in front.
Exl
2451
Hin Chen’s Ærtan’s Prince
2 years. Medium sized male of excellent type. Nice head and expression. Excellent neck, good shoulders and topline. Excellent tail carriage. Excellent coat. Movement is very sound, and very good drive.
Exl 3

Championklasse hannhund
2452
Ming-Tzing’s Strongest There Is
3 years. Medium sized male of excellent type. Typical head and expression. Good eyeshape and excellent bite. Excellent neck, topline, tail and front and rear ang. Very sound movement going away and back. Excellent tail carriage. Moves with good reach and drive with very good profile.
Exl 1 Ck BHK 3
2453
Arctic Roses Double Fashion
2,5 years old. Medium sized male of excellent type. Excellent head and expression. Very good neck, good shoulders, very good topline and tail carriage. Veru good coat. Movement is sound coming and going. Moves well in profile. Slightly lacking in reach.
Exl
2454
North Exotic The 1 Made 4 Winning
2 years old. Medium sized male of excellent type. Excellent head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and carriage. Tight elbows. Very sound movement coming and going. Excellent in profile and coat.
Exl
2455
Arctic Roses Magic Charm
5 years male of excellent type. Typical head and expression. Very good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, good shoulders and topline, good tail carriage, excellent coat. Movement is sound coming and going. In profile has good rear action. Could prefer a little more reach.
Exl 3 Ck
2456
Shu-ling Gandalf
4 years old. Medium sized male of excellent type. Excellent head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Tight elbows. Excellent coat. Free sound movement with excellent reach and drive.
Exl 2 Ck
2457
Box-Fantastic’s Arn
4 years old. Medium sized male of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, good topline, excellent tail carriage and coat. Movement is very sound coming and going. In profile good reach and drive, but loose his topline a little.
Exl
2458
Gabå’s Fantastic Dream
4 years old. Medium sized male of excellent type. Very good eyeshape and color. Very good expression. Excellent neck. Good shoulders and topline. Excellent tail carriage. Strong rear drive. A little loose in the elbows. Very good coat.
Exl
2459
Funny Feeling’s Pablo Magic
2,5 years old. Medium size of excellent type. Excellent head and expression. Very good neck and shoulders. Good topline. Excellent tail carriage.Excellent coat. Moves with rear drive. Also sound in front. A little bit short in the back.
Exl
2460
Whispering Love’s Carbon Black
8 years old. Medium sized male of excellent type. Correct eyeshape and color. Excellent expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Very sound movement coming and going. Very good profile.
Exl Ck
2461
Lac-Me’s Russian Roulette
3 years old. Medium sized male of excellent type. Typical head and nice expression. Showing a little bit of white in his eye. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Sound free movement with good reach and drive and very good topline.
Exl
2462
Nellie-nette’s Top Gun
3 years old. Medium sized male of very nice type. Typical head and excellent expression. Nose pigment could be better.Excellent neck, good shoulders and excellent topline and tail carriage. Movement is sound going and coming. Good rear drive and lacking a little reach.
Exl
2463
Il Pericolos Something Funny
6 years old. Medium strong male og very nice type. Good head and expression. Showing a little white in the eye. Excellent neck, good shoulders and topline, excellent forechest and tail carriage. Sound movement coming and going, with good reach and drive.
Exl
2464
Shu-ling Chilli Explosion
7,5 years old. Medium strong male of excellent type. Typical head and expression. Excellent eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Very good forechest. Sound free movement with good reach and drive. Excellent coat.
Exl 4 Ck
2465
Tea-Cake’s Waterloo
7 year old male of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Excellent bite and strong underjaw. Excellent neck, shoulders and tail carriage. Very good forechest. Good topline. Excellent coat. Movement is sound coming and going with good reach and drive.
Exl
2466
Nettlavallens Elliot Sveason
4 year old. Medium sized male with good eyeshape and color. Nice expression. Lips should be tighter. Excellent neck and shoulders. Good topline. Good tail carriage. Sound movement coming and going. Very good coat.
Exl

Veteranklasse hannhund
2467
Fun Tan’s Bohem Willy The Kronk
9 years. Medium size og excellent type. Typical head and expression with good eyeshape and color. Good reach of neck, good shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Little loose in the elbows. Free sound movements with good reach and drive. Very good coat.
Exl 3
2468
Arctic Roses Famous Player
Almost 10 years. Medium sized male of excellent type. Excellent head and expression. Excellent neck, topline, shoulders and tail carriage. Very good forechest. Excellent coat. Sound movement coming and going. Excellent in profile. Excellent condition for his age.
Exl 2 Ck
2469
Hin chen Jay-Walker
12,5 years. Medium strong male og excellent type. Beautifulk head and expressiosn. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Very good forechest and excellent coat. Sound free movement showing an excellent profile on the move.
Exl 1 Ck BHK 4

Junior klasse tispe
2472
Gabå’s King Of Queens
1 yeard old female of excellent type. Excellent head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail carriage. Excellent coat. Moves with good reach and drive creating a good profile.
Exl
2473
Viola-Hirta’s Call Me Lady
15 m old. Madium size female of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Very good neck, shoulders, topline and tailset. Sound mover coming and going with good drive creating an excellent profile. Shown in excellent condition.
Exl 4 Ck
2474
Art Made Marilyn Monroe
10 m old. Medium size female of excellent type. Typical head and expression. Excelent eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Free, sound movement going away, with excellent drive. Sound in front.
Exl
2475
Good-Moove’s Janis Joplin
13 m old. Medium/small female of very good type. Excellent head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, good shoulders and topline. Very good tail set. Very good coat. Sound free movement with suffiscient reach and drive.
Exl
2476
Annlees-star Queen Of Love
14 m old. Medium/small female of excellent type. Excellent head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Very good coat. Moves soundly with good reach and drive, creating a very good profile.
Exl 3 Ck
2477
Funny Feeling’s Make U Feel My Love
13 m old. Medium size fmale of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Free sound movement with a excellent drive creating a nice profile when moving. Very good coat.
Exl 1 Ck Cert
2478
Funny Feeling’s Golden Chanel
10 m old. Medion/small female of nice type. Good head and expression. Very good neck, shoulders and topline. Excellent coat. Sound moving going away. Front is little loose. Dropped her tail a little while moving.
Exl
2479
Shima Royals Alluring Auri
14 m old. Medium size female of nice type. Nice head and expression. Good neck, tail set and shoulders. Moves soundly going away. A little loose in the elbow when coming back. Coat is good with a slight wave in it.
Exl
2480
Su Delice Angelic
13 m old. Medium size female of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, tail set and topline. Free sound movement with excellent carriage. Shown in excellent conditions.
Exl 2 Ck

Unghund klasse tispe
2481
Maria-My’s Flowie My Lovely Girl
18 m old. Medium/small female of excellent type. Very nice head and expression. Very good neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Free sound moving coming and going. Tends to drop her head, spoiling het outline. Very good coat.
Exl 2
2482
Beauty Amor’s Love Fortuna
22 m old. Medium size female of excellent type. Excellent neck, topline, shoulders and tail set. Very good coat. Sound free movement. Excellent head carriage.
Exl 1 Ck
2483
Goodbye Blue Sky Maryland Shihbouv
18 m old. Small female of nice type. Nice expression. Her right eye shows a little white. Good neck and shoulders. Slightly short back. Very good tail set. Excellent coat. Moves sound going away, and a little loose in front.
Vg 3

Åpen klasse tispe
2484
Mini Lion’s Millie’s Sweet Lady
2 years medium size female of very good type. Very good head and expression. Very good neck, shoulders and topline. Very good coat. Slightly close moving away. Little loose elbows. Tends to drop her tail while moving.
Vg
2485
Frozzen Delight Edge Of Glory
IM
2486
Amie-Bells Peaceful Easy Feeling
5 years. Medium/small female of very nice type. Typical head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Very good reach of neck. Shoulders are a little straight. Good topline and tail set. Shown in excellent conditions. Movements are sound coming and going.
Exl
2487
Støpberget’s My Little Sweatheart
23 m old. Medium/small female of nice type. Nice head and expression. Very good neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Very good coat. Moves slightly close moving away. With sufficient reach and drive.
Exl
2488
Viola-Hirta’s One Of’her Kind
3 hyears. Medium sized female of excellent type. Pretty typical head with excellent expression. Very good neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Shown in excellent condition. Movement is sound coming and going with good reach and drive.
Exl 4 Ck
2489
North Exotic The 1 Made 4 Love
26 m old. Medium size female of excellent type. Pretty head with beautiful expression. Level bite. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Free sound movement with excellent profile.
Exl 3 Ck
2490
Hin Chen’s Ærtan’s Princess
2 years. Medium sized female with excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Good forechest and tight elbows. Excellent coat. Free sound movement creating an excellent profile.
Exl 1 Ck R.cert
2491
Reanelis Eye-Catching Lagavulin
4 years. Medium sized female of excellent type. Very good head and expression. Very good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Movement is sound coming and going with good reach and drive.
Exl 2 Ck
2492
Reanelis Fireworks
3 years. Medium strong female of good type and substance, Good head and nice expression. Good eyeshape and color. Good neck, shoulder, topline and tail set. Good coat. Moves slightly wide going away, and sound in front. Creates a nice profile.
Exl
2493
Box-Fantastic’s Belisama
2 years. Medium/small female of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Very good neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Moves soundly going and coming. Sometimes she drops her head.
Exl Ck
2494
Lac-Me Only Girl 
3 years. Medium size female of very good type and substance. Typical head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Very good neck. Shoulders are a little straight. Good topline and tail set. A lot of coat. Movement is sound coming and going with excellent drive.
Exl
2495
Aksu I’m A Star
7 years. Medium sized female of nice type. Very good head and expression. Correct eyeshape and color. Excellent reach of neck. Topline is weak behind the shoulders. Lacking in substance. Elbows a little loose. Good coat. Moves with good drive. A little erratic in front.
Vg

Championklasse tispe
2496
Lac-Me’s Heartbreaker
4 years old female og excellent type and great substance. Typical head and expression. Lips could be tighter. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Good quality coat in abundance. Free, sound movement, good reach and drive.
Exl
2497
Art Made Hollywood Frame Of Mind
4 years old. Medium size female of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Correct eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Very sound movements coming and going. Tight elbows and excellent substance. Shown in excellent condition.
Exl 1 Ck BTK 1 Cacib BIR
2498
Tea-Cake’s I’m A Marionette
Six year old female of excellent type and substance. Excellent head and beautiful expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Shown in excellent  condition. Sound movement coming and going with good reach and drive creating an excellent profile.
Exl 2 Ck BTK 3 R.cacib
2499
Ziams Glittering Gemma
Five years. Medium size female of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Elbows are a little loose. Excellent coat. Movement is sound coming abd going with excellent drive.
Exl
2500
Lac-Me’s Sweet Home Alabama
4 years. Medium size female of nice type. Pretty head and excellent expression. Good eyeshape and color. Overall balance is excellent. Excellent neck. Shoulders, toppling and tail set. Excellent coat. Free sound movement with good carriage.
Exl
2501
Box-Fantastic’s Anastacia
4 years old. Medium sized female of excellent type. Typical head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Moves very slightly close behind with sound front creating an excellent profile.
Exl
2502
Chinnok Ereen Sweet Flye’s
IM
2503
Lady Chima’s It’s Nagoya Too-bee
Almost 3 years old. Medium sized female of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Correct eyeshape and color. Excellent bite. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Movements are sound coming and going creating an excellent profile.
Exl 4 Ck
2504
Arctic Roses Dressed For Fantasy
2,5 years old. Medium size female of excellent type. Prettiest of heads with excellent expression. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Excellent substance. Free sound movement with good reach and drive creating an excellent outline.
Exl 3 Ck
2505
Popeye’s Can-Can
4 years old. Medium, strong female of excellent type and substance. Beautiful head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Movement is sound coming and going with excellent reach and drive.
Exl Ck
2506
Box-Fantastic’s Afrodite
4 years old. Medion/small female of a very good type. Typical head and expression. Lips could be tighter. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Correct coat. Movement is sound coming and going with good reach and drive.
Exl
2507
Madicken Honeygirl’s Superstar
4 hyears old. Medium sized female of nice type. Typical head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent reach of neck with good shoulders, topline and tail set. I would prefer more spring of ribs. Moves slightly close going away and sound in front. Excellent coat.
Exl
2508
Funny Feeling’s Angel Pepita
2 years old. Medium sized female of excellent type and substance. Beautiful head and expression. Correct eyeshape and color. Excellent reach of neck. Good shoulders and tail set. Topline is a little weak behind the shoulders. Excellent coat and condition. Movement is sound coming and going with balanced reach and drive.
Exl
2509
Ai Chins Morinella
5 years old medium sized female of excellent type and substance. Typical pretty head with excellent expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tale set. Shown in beautiful condition with excellent coat. Sound free movement with good reach and drive. Tends to drop her head only slightly.
Exl Ck
2510
Danilos No-art Madicken
5 years old. Medium sized female of excellent type and substance. Beautiful head with typical expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Shown in beautiful condition. Sound free movement with good reach and drive creating an excellent profile.
Exl Ck

Veteranklasse tispe
2511
Lac-Me’s Hannah Montana
8 years old. Medium/large female of excellent type and substance. Typical head with excellent expression. Good eyeshape and color. Very good neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Very good coat. Sound free movement with good reach and drive.
Exl
2512
Khe-San’s Tast Of Honey
9,5 years old. Medium sized female of excellent type and sunbstance. Beautiful head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent nech, shoulders, topline and tail set. Tight elbows. Excellent coat. Free sound movement with good reach and drive creating an excellent outline.
Exl 2 Ck BTK 4
2513
Tangse Wild Angel
8 years old. Medium/small female of nice type. Good head and expression. Eye is showing a little bit of white. Good neck, topline and tail set. Moderate angulation. Good coat. Sound movements with sufficient reach and drive.
Exl
2514
Arctic Roses Fashionably Dressed
Almost 10 years old. Medium/large female of excellent type and substance. Beautiful typical head. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent bite. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Excellent coat. Sound free movement with excellent reach and drive.
Exl 1 Ck BTK 2 BIR vet
2515
Romani’s Zpinning Around
8 years old. Medium su\ized female of excellent type. Beautiful head and expression. Correct eyeshape and color and excellent bite. Excellent neck, shoulders, toppling and tail set. Thight elbows and excellent coat. Sound free movement with full reach and drive.
Exl 3 Ck
2516
Phe-Khan Black Pearl
8 years old. Medium sized female of excellent type a<nd substance. Excellent head and expression. Good eyeshape and color. Excellent neck, shoulders, topline and tail set. Correct coat. Move slightly close behind with good reach and drive with a good profile.
Exl
2517
Tangsee Moonlight Success
8,5 years old. Medium size female of excellent type and substance. Good eyeshape and color. Typical head with excellent expression. Excellent shoulders, topline and tail set. Very good coat. Movement is sound with good reach and drive and a nice profile.
Exl 4 Ck

Oppdretterklasse
2518
Funny Feeling’s kennel
v/Signy K. Elvesveen

Excellent group with very good type. All displaying typical heads with tight lips. Good eyeshape and color. All good coats. All typical movements, and with good reach and drive.
4 HP
2519
Arctic Roses Kennel
v/Anne Britt og Laila Mailund

Very typical for its breed. Good eyeshapes. Very good expressions. The type is coming through although the colors are different. All sound. Free movers. Excellent group.
1 HP
2520
Lac- Me’s kennel
v/Merete Baraa og Eva Larsen

Excellent group with excellent type going through. All with good coat. Good eyecolor. Very similar expressions. Varies in size, but all within standard.
3 HP
2521
Hin Chen Kennel
v/Hege Mari og Ole Morten Finnanger

Quality group of excellent type. Very typical heads. Mixture of colors, but the type is strong. All sound. Free movement maintaining the correct outline.
2 HP
2522
Box-Fantastic’s kennel
v/Anita og Roger Rædergård

Excellent type. Slightly smaller in stature than the other groups. Lovely eye shape and color. Very good tight lips. Very noce expressions. All have very good coats. All move well, maintaining the correct outline.


Avlsklasse
2470
Hin chen’s Jay-Walker
IM
2471
Fun Tan’s Bohem Willy The Kronk

Very typical group. All displays typical head set-types. All have good eyeshapes and color. All pretty sound movers, maintaining good outlines. All with excellent coat quality.
1

19-20.11.2016 Lillestrøm
Norsk Kennel Klub
Dommer: Noel Beggs
Valp:  3 + 3

6-9 mnd hanne
7191
Hin Chen’s Årgang
7 m old. Med size male. Very good prop. Good head and expr and bite. Good coat. Sound movment going away. A little loose in the elbows. Temprament could be stronger, not always showing his tail.
BHK 1 BIR
7192
Frozzen Delight Heartbeat
IM
7193
Lac-Me’s Made To Measure
6 m old. Med size. Good head and expr. Good neck, shoulders and topline. Good front and rear ang. Sound movement coming and going. Moves with good drive.
2

6-9 mnd tispe
7194
Viola-Hirta’s Fia Fluid Movements
7 m old. Female of nice type. Good eyeshape and color. Good neck and shoulders. Over all prop are balanced. Good coat. Not using her tail today.
3
7195
Star Mastino’s Queen
8 m old. Medium/small female of excellent type. Very good head and expression. Excellent neck and topline. Good front ang and rear ang. Excellent coat. Very good tail carriage. Rear movement is excellent, but a little loose in the front.
2
7196
Viola-Hirta’s Tia A True Surprise
8 m old. Medium size female og excellent type. Verty good head and expression. Correct bite. Very good neck, shoulders and topline. Moves with good reach and drive. Very good coat.
BTK 1 BIM



